STAINLESS STEEL DISHWASHER
14 Standard place settings
6 Wash programs

Features:

6

PROGRAMS

6 Programs

Includes wash programs for
heavily, normally or lightly
soiled loads, and an eco
program for everyday use with
low energy consumption.

DELAY TIMER

Delay Timer

3 Delay start options:
3 , 6 or 9 hours.

ECO WASH

Eco Wash

Save energy with
this specially designed eco
program for everyday use.

ANTI-FLOOD

DEVICE

Anti-Flood Device

Detects the presence
of water in the base of
the dishwasher and stops
it from filling further.

Quick Start Guide
For detailed operating instructions, please read the corresponding content in
the instruction manual.
Switching on

ä
Adding
detergent

ä
Checking
rinse aid

ä
Loading the
baskets

Plug the dishwasher in, open the door and press the POWER button on the control panel.
For each wash cycle, fill dishwasher detergent (or a
detergent tablet) into the detergent dispenser compartment
(A). For programs with prewash, also fill some detergent in
compartment (B), if using powder detergent.

A B

C

Unless you use a detergent tablet with rinse aid, make sure
there is sufficient liquid rinse aid in the dispenser. Check
the mechanical indicator (C), or the electronic indicator on
the control panel.
Scrape off leftover food, soften burnt food residues with water, then load the baskets
following the dishwasher loading instructions.

ä
Selecting a
program

ä

Running the
dishwasher

ä
Changing a
program

Adding a
forgotten dish

Power
disruption
during use

ä
Shutting down

ä
After use

Model Number

Close the door and press the PROGRAM button until the selected program lights up.
Turn on the water tap. Press the START/PAUSE button to start the selected program.
The machine will start working after about 10 seconds.
A running cycle can only be modified if it has been running for a short time. Otherwise the
detergent may have already been released and the water already drained. If this is the case,
the detergent dispenser must be refilled.
Press the START/PAUSE button. Press and hold the PROGRAM button for more than 3
seconds to cancel the current program. Press the PROGRAM button again and select a new
program, then press the START/PAUSE button and the dishwasher will start to work again.
To add a dish/utensil that you forgot to load into the dishwasher
press the START/PAUSE button, open the door a little
and, when the spray arm stop working, open it completely.
Add the forgotten dish, close the door, press the START/
PAUSE button and the dishwasher will start to work again.

If the appliance is switched off or loses power during a wash cycle, when switched on again,
please re-select the washing program and operate the dishwasher according to the original
power-on state.
When the washing cycle is finished, the buzzer will sound for 8 seconds and then stop. Press
the POWER button to shut down the unit and open the door — take care as hot steam
may escape!
Wait about 15 minutes before unloading the dishwasher to avoid scalding, as the dishes
and utensils are still hot and more susceptible to break. They will also dry better. Unload the
dishwasher, starting from the lower basket.
Turn off the power, close the tap and leave the dishwasher door slightly ajar to let moisture
evaporate.

STR-DW14-SS

Capacity

14 Place Settings

Warranty

3 Years In Home

Version

WARNING: Open
the door carefully,
hot steam may
escape!

QSG-V1.4

For more information
please visit www.stirlingappliances.com.au
or call 1300 886 649

